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POLICY: The Internet provides a powerful and cost-effective way to share data and 

information with wide audiences. The District is leveraging modern Internet 
technology, including new content management systems that facilitate 
collaboration and data sharing as well as allow seamless integration with social 
media and other means of real-time communication. This Bulletin provides a set of 
guidelines for schools and offices when using web tools to communicate 
information or provide online collaboration tools. 
 

MAJOR 
CHANGES: 

This Bulletin replaces BUL-2424.1 from 2012 and describes the District’s efforts to 
bring all official content distributed by offices onto a modern, unified platform. The 
Bulletin also places a moratorium on publishing web pages for any District office 
on a third-party platform not provided by the Information Technology Division 
(ITD) Web Services team. 
 

BACKGROUND: 
 

All technical services related to web pages and applications are governed by the 
Web Services team, housed in the Information Technology Division (ITD). The 
Office of Communications and Media Relation (Communications) leverages 
websites to share information with internal District audiences as well as the public 
at large and has editing rights to any content shared publically via a website. 
 
ITD Web Services provides schools and offices with the tools necessary to 
collaborate and share information online using the best tools available. The group 
manages all technical resources needed to carry out the District’s communication 
and data sharing needs as guided by Communications. 
 
Over time, the District’s central web systems have become fragmented without a 
central architecture guiding the layout and design of pages or a system for 
managing access to content. ITD provides the web architecture needed to tie all 
web content to a centrally managed system, ensuring consistent presentation of 
information across the organization and providing coordinated management of staff 
members in every department responsible for keeping information current and 
relevant. This system allows offices to manage their own content within a 
framework that is centrally managed enabling ongoing quality assurance of 
information shared publically. 
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As ITD works to migrate all web applications to a modern, industrial strength 
platform, system upgrades are being implemented to meet the district’s goals for 
effective communication and collaboration. The Procedures section below outlines 
current guidelines for offices and schools to follow when planning and 
implementing solutions for sharing web content with the public. 

 
PROCEDURES: 
 

Procedures for Offices 
 
The following are guidelines to be followed by every office, division, department, 
branch, or project team that uses web pages to provide official District information 
or collaboration tools. 
 
1. A Central Content Management System 
 
Web sites for organizations are generally managed using what is known as a 
content management system (CMS). A CMS is software for organizing and 
publishing content (text, images, and other data) using templates that are designed 
to meet communication and collaboration needs. Most modern systems make this 
possible by providing a set of user accounts with appropriate security levels for 
those responsible for updating content for different areas within the organization. 
Users are able to manage and publish information without the need of formal 
training in web programming. Central administrators grant access as necessary to 
users and track activity as needed to provide quality assurance for information 
presented to the public. 
 
ITD provides the District with access to a central CMS free of charge for each 
location. The Web Services team within ITD manages account access for each 
location providing guidance as necessary for using online modules effectively for 
sharing the right content with target audiences. ITD provides all support necessary 
to address technical problems with system functioning, account access, etc. 
 
Templates. Templates provide locations with a range of options for how they 
would like to present their information while guaranteeing a consistent look and 
feel across the organization. Through the central CMS, ITD provides a menu of 
options from which a location can choose. Each template provides a way for the 
location to manage content quickly and easily without need for web programming 
skills or to rely on anyone outside their locations to make updates when necessary. 
Locations may further customize their pages using individual logos, images, vision 
statements or anything that helps define the purpose and function of the 
organization. The templates are also connected to dynamic or automated tools that 
“push” relevant data from central databases to page where the information is useful. 
For example, the Office of the Chief Financial Officer may create items related to 
budget updates, and individual departments may select to have those updates 
shared automatically on their pages whenever there is new information. 
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Account Management. Every location should identify at least one person to be on 
point for managing content for that location. The ITD Web Services team tracks the 
identity of the designated content managers and provides account access as needed. 
This process helps track ongoing content management activity across the 
organizations and helps guarantee quality assurance for all content presented to the 
public, guaranteeing freshness and accuracy. The Web Services team also provides 
ongoing technical support with account access issues and facilitates additional 
technical support as necessary. 
 
3. Third-party web content solutions 
 
Third party solutions for offices to use for publishing official district information to 
the public are not allowed in LAUSD. Offices may only use the centrally managed 
content management system (CMS; described above) for this purpose. Offices 
relying on legacy third-party systems for communicating information must make 
arrangements to migrate the content onto an officially sponsored LAUSDnet page 
hosted on the central CMS on or before December 31, 2013. After that date, legacy 
pages will be detached from the District network and decommissioned as 
necessary. 
 
Procedures for Schools 
 
Every LAUSD school site—including all comprehensive pre-K, elementary, 
middle, and high school sites; dependent charters schools; continuation schools; 
options schools; and special education centers—may choose to use default portal 
pages or may take advantage of services offered by a third party for their website 
needs. In the coming years, ITD will develop an updated enterprise solution that 
will bring all school sites onto a single platform as their starting point (replacing 
the default portal pages), which will have the capability to link to external third-
party websites if the school chooses. 
 
1. Default Oracle Portal Pages 
 
By default, every school is provided with what is called a portal page. Portal pages 
"pull" basic data about the school (such as the name of the head administrator, 
address, and phone number) from a central database and displays them in real time 
on a page that is delivered whenever the page is accessed from a tool such as Find 
a School. Each page also provides links to data about the school including student 
and employee demographics, and student achievement data. 
 
A school can choose to rely on the default portal page as its primary source of 
information or can use a third-party system to host content for their school site 
(described in greater detail below). 
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2. Third-party solutions for schools 
 
Some external organizations offer web-services free of charge to public schools. 
For example, School Loop offers a basic tool kit for schools to create a web 
presence with basic information and tools without the need for any programming 
skills. Its drag-and-drop functionality makes it simple for school personnel to 
maintain a website for the school and use basic customization (i.e., adding logos, 
school colors, etc.). 
 
The District has an informal agreement with School Loop, and the Web Services 
team can assist in linking an interested school with the service. To take advantage, 
contact ITD Web Services at itdweb@lausd.net. If a school wishes to discontinue 
using School Loop or reassign the point person responsible for managing content, 
the school should contact ITD at itdweb@lausd.net with the updated information. 
 
Schools may have interest in having a site developed with more sophisticated 
functionality. Many of our schools use services such as edlio or School Loop Plus, 
which are third-party companies that provide services such as content management 
and hosting for reasonable fees. Currently, using such services is by independent 
agreement between the location and the entity, and locations are free to budget for 
these services and take advantage of what they have to offer. If your location 
chooses to do so, understand that the IT division cannot provide direct technical 
support for the sites; however, most agreements include some level of technical 
support from the company. 
 
When choosing this option, contact ITD at itdweb@lausd.net to indicate 1) the 
name of the third party organization, and 2) the contact information for the person 
on point for managing content on the school’s website. ITD needs to track these 
data for every location in the event there is a problem with outdated or inaccurate 
information on a site linked to LAUSDnet. It is also advisable for schools using this 
option to contact ITD at itdweb@lausd.net to request a link to the school’s external 
site on the portal page described above. 
 
Finally, the school should ensure that the third party organization is aware of and 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) guidelines for public 
websites (more information below). 
 
Discontinued Services 
 
As the District is moving toward a common platform, we are phasing out some of 
the older systems used to create pages for schools, offices, or District initiatives 
(for example, stand-alone "static" pages or those built with open-source systems 
such as Drupal). If you own a page that falls into this category, ITD will provide 
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assistance with migrating the content to an updated platform that we do support as 
needed. Contact ITD at itdweb@lausd.net to indicate the name of and contact 
information for the person responsible for managing content for the location as well 
as any questions or concerns related to migrating content to an updated, sustainable 
platform. 
 
Custom Portal Applications 
 
ITD is planning a migration of content from the legacy Oracle portal system (Inside 
LAUSD) onto a modernized system by 2016. Meanwhile, many web applications 
and tools may need to continue to reside on the legacy system until they can be 
migrated (for example, web applications used to search for school data). Offices 
and other LAUSDnet pages may link to these pages as necessary to provide 
functionality. However, portal pages should not be used to communicate news and 
information to the public. Legacy pages used for this purpose will be migrated to an 
updated platform managed centrally by ITD by December 31, 2013. 
 
Compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act 
 
Section 504 of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 mandates that 
websites used by an agency that receives government funding ensure that the 
content is universally accessible, including by those with disabilities, including 
blindness, deafness, limited cognitive functioning and other disabilities. Anyone 
responsible for managing content for any page affiliated with the District’s website 
should be familiar with the guidelines set forth by the ADA when it comes to 
website design. 
 
These include, but are not limited to: 
 

• Ensuring that frames and other frame elements are recognizable by assistive 
technologies 

• Include text-only alternative pages whenever there are moving images or 
color elements that may be difficult for users with certain types of visual 
impairments to use 

• Ensuring that images providing direction or information use an alternative 
tag that is available to text readers 

• Including captions or subtitles for audio used providing direction or 
information 

 
For additional guidance on making websites more accessible, we recommend 
reviewing guidelines distributed by the United States Access Board: 
 
http://www.access-board.gov/sec508/guide/1194.22.htm - (j) 
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ASSISTANCE: For assistance, contact ITD Web Services at itdweb@lausd.net. You can also 
contact the IT HelpDesk at http://helpdesk.lausd.net or at (213) 241-5200 for direct 
technical support. 
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RESOURCES: • ITD Web Services - http://askitd.net/services/web 

• U.S. Department of Justice information on Americans with Disabilities 
Act governance of public websites - 
http://www.ada.gov/pcatoolkit/chap5toolkit.htm  

 
CONTACTS: For additional information about Web Service for schools and offices, go to 

http://askitd.net/services/web 
 
You can also write to itdweb@lausd.net with any questions or service requests 
you may have. 
 
For individual technical support, contact the IT HelpDesk using either of two 
options available. See http://www.askitd.net/how-to-do-things/278-helpdeskfaq  
 

 


